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A CLIFFTOP
BOUTIQUE HOTEL
- 12 rooms and suites

- Restaurant

- Infinity Pool

- Terraces

- Gardens

-Wellness room

- Solarium

- Parking

- Adults only
Tropea Beach

(500 meters-white sand)



A HISTORICAL PLACE,
FULL OF CHARM
- Ancient convent built in the

late 15th century next to San
Francesco di Paola sanctuary.



REFRESH YOUR MIND,
REJUVENATE YOUR BODY

- This specialized retreat offered by Addis
Kung Fu Academy was thoughtfully
designed to restore balance back to your
everyday life. Each of the daily practice
sessions possess the means to assist you
in leading a healthy, balanced, and safe
life, both physically and mentally.

- Simple, short practices done daily and
consistently will help you function
better mentally and keep your body
young and moving freely. Everything
you will learn in Tropea is useful and
can be practiced on your own every
day, anywhere. We encourage you to
use this retreat as a way to focus on
yourself and your personal well being
and then take this new knowledge home
with you and apply it every day.



THE PROGRAM

- Mornings will begin with sea view Qi Gong.
This practice is specially tailored to awaken
your body, ignite your internal energy and set
your intentions for the day.

- Daily sessions will include AKFA’s customized
arts. These practices will target your mental
focus and physical coordination. This portion
of the retreat is as beneficial for your mind as it
is for your physical body.

- Evening assembly will involve a shorter
practice designed to show appreciation for
your body. As we reflect on the day, we’ll
gently bring our energy down and prepare for
the natural renewal process that happens while
we sleep.

ALL PRACTITIONER LEVELS ARE
WELCOME!



YOUR STAY IN TROPEA

- You are free to relax and enjoy yourself throughout
Villa Paola, as we’ll have exclusive use of the
property. During your stay you are welcome to
wander about, practice in any area that delights
you, enjoy a refreshing swim or even take a lazy
snooze in one of the fragrant gardens.

- We’ve arranged a 3 hour visit to Thallaso Spa in
nearby Capo Vaticano. Thallassotherapy is only
one of the distinctive services, a practice that seeks
to ensure physical and mental wellbeing by
harnessing the therapeutic and regenerating
properties of seawater. Indulge yourself with
indoor pools, various whirlpools, outdoor solarium
in the park, Kneipp Path, steam bath, sauna and
sensory showers.

- The final day of our retreat has been reserved for
you to explore the wonders and beauty of Tropea.
There are many things to see and do and we’ll be
happy to assist you in making the most of this day.

- During our final dinner together, we’ll celebrate
with lots of laughter, gratitude and reflection.



YOUR RETREAT PACKAGE
WILL INCLUDE:

- 4 Nights at Villa Paola

- 11 Training Sessions with
Sifu Dennis Dereje in
Traditional Chinese Kung Fu
Arts and customized programs.

- Breakfast x 3

- Lunch x 2

- Afternoon Snack x 2

- Dinner x 4

- Water/Coffee/Tea/Juice stations

- Thallaso 3 hour Spa experience

- 2 AKFA Shirts

- 1 AKFA Hat

- 1 Soft Training Sword

- 1 Tai Chi Ruler



EXECUTIVE ROOM 1
- Sea view

- King bed

- Air Conditioning

- Bathroom amenities

- WiFi

- Hairdryer

- Flatscreen TV

- Safe

- Telephone

- Walk-in shower

- Walk-in closet

- Two balconies with
breathless viewsExecutive

1st floor

Suite



EXECUTIVE ROOM 2
- Sea view

- King bed

- Air Conditioning

- Bathroom amenities

- WiFi

- Hairdryer

- Flatscreen TV

- Safe

- Telephone

- Balcony

Executive
Ground floor

Suite



Y
DELUXE ROOM
- Sea side view

- King bed

- Air Conditioning

- Bathroom amenities

- WiFi

- Hairdryer

- Flatscreen TV

- Safe

- Telephone

- Window or balcony

Deluxe
Suite



*

SUPERIOR ROOM
- Garden view

- King bed

- Air Conditioning

- Bathroom amenities

- WiFi

- Hairdryer

- Flatscreen TV

- Safe

- Telephone

- Window or balcony

Superior
Suite



INFINITY POOL

-Overlooking the sea and the
historical center of Tropea.



LUXURY GARDENS

- A lush garden, surrounded by the perfumes and
colors of beautiful Mediterranean plants:
agapanthus, palms, cycas, oranges, lemons, roses,
jasmine and bougainvilleas are just some of them.

PANORAMIC TERRACES

- Lovely spots in every corner to meditate, relax, read
a book, or drink a cocktail and enjoy the sea breeze.



DISCOVERING TROPEA

PANORAMIC TERRACES
- Tropea is known worldwide as

the”Pearl of the Tyrrhenian Sea”,
with turquoise waters, an
untouched historical center, an
incredibly mile climate and
much more.

SPICY CUISINE
- The most beloved foods of

Calabrian cuisine are ‘Nduja‘,
a spreadable salami made with
pork and lots of chili peppers,
and the famous red onion,
grown in Tropea.

SLOW LIFE
- Tropea’s quaint cafes and bars offer

occasions to sit, relax and admire the
breathtaking views of the sea below
and experience the promenade,
where you can see the famous
landmark of Tropea - Santa Maria
Dell’Isola



!
If you plan on attending

THE TROPEA, ITALY
OCTOBER 1 - 5, 2023 RETREAT

please send a text message with the following
information:

Text Si Mu Wendy @ 305-491-6227

Full name
Phone number
Email address

Room Type Selection
Single Room or Shared Double Room

A 50% deposit will be collected on Oct 14th.
We will accept Zelle, Check or
Credit Card through Paypal.

Sign-ups will be on a first come fist serve basis in the
order they are received. A wait list will be created in the
same order. Si Mu will confirm receipt of each text and
will contact you prior to October 14th with final dates

and deposit information.

SEE YOU IN TROPEA!


